
Hampton Table Tennis Club 

Minutes of AGM Held Tuesday 4 September 2018 at Hampton Leisure Centre 

Present: Arthur Wolstenholme; Daniel Bojanski; Dave Arthur; Dave Callcut; David Reed; 

Dipak Kuchhadia; Emily Turner; Johny (Radu) Bandean; Kar Lee; Richard Newcombe; 

Rod Hatton; Wayne Carolissen; Victoria Dennis; Christine Bauley; Josef Janicek; Sam 

Gallant, Sue Snell. 

Apologies: Adrian Meadows, Jonathan Roland. 

Election of Officers: Apart from Ashley, all other incumbent officers were prepared to 

stand again and no other volunteers came forward to challenge for occupied posts.  

Daniel Bojanski volunteered to stand as secretary and was unanimously elected.  

Jonathan Roland can no longer attend the club as he has moved away, so the role of 

treasurer will be held by Sue, with help from David. The officers of the club are: 

 Chairperson: David Arthur 

 Vice-Chair: Rod Hatton 

 Secretary: Daniel Bojanski 

 Treasurer: Sue Snell  

There were no objections from those present. 

Committee Members: Richard Newcombe was prepared to remain as a committee 

member.  Dave Callcut volunteered to stand on the committee. 

Accounts: Sue tabled a draft set of accounts.  These are still work in progress.  The 

headline figures were as follows: 

 Balance brought forward:   £2,370 

 Income:    £6,620 

 Expenditure:    £4,775 

 Balance carried forward:  £4,215 

Subscriptions: It was agreed to keep the current level of subscriptions and match fees 

to £5 per session/match and review the situation at the end of the year. It was agreed to 

keep the “twice/week” rule (i.e.: “During the league season, if a league player attends a 

practice session on the same week as he/she has a match, then the practice session is 

free and he/she will need to play the team captain a £5 match fee.  This concession only 

applies to league matches – if a player turns up to play twice a week, then it is £5 per 

session.”) 

Summer Events: None planned. 

Marketing: Daniel Bojanski offered to look to update the club’s website and social 

media accounts.                  Daniel  

  



Timings: Now that all club sessions are held at Hampton Leisure Centre, to keep costs 

down during the summer months when attendances are lower, only 2/3 of the hall is 

hired. 

Purchases: New nets and barriers. Consider table replacement. Dave/Rod 

Any Other Business: None 


